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Vance Havner

Christ's Call to
Revival:
Repent

- or Else
by Evangelist Vance Havner

P
 erhaps nothing is more cluttered
wi th  fa l se  n o t io n s  an d
contradictory ideas than the matter

of revival. More energy has been misdirected, more carts put
before the horse on this theme than on almost any other that
engages our attention. A revival is not an evangelistic campaign.
It is not a church paying out of debt or erecting a new building or
putting on a stewardship campaign. These things may flow from
a revival, but they do not constitute one. A revival is not a drive
for church members.

   A revival is a work of God's Spirit among His own people.

David prayed, ''Restore unto me the joy of thy salvation; and

uphold me with thy free spirit. Then will I teach transgressors
thy ways; and sinners shall be converted unto thee.'' That is
God's order, and He has never changed it. A lot of so-called joy
of the Lord is merely whipped-up emotion which leaves a lot of
unconfessed sin and hidden iniquity. We have made
convalescents of church members who need operations. We have
tried to cure them with sunshine, leaving the focal infection
untouched. Nathan did not tell David to play on his harp. He

made David see himself to be a sinner and ready to pray, ''Create

within me a clean heart.''

Dr. G. Campbell Morgan divides his treatment of First
Corinthians into two parts. He tells us that Paul dealt first with the
carnalities, then with the spiritualities. Today, we ignore sin in the
midst and pass over the carnalities on the popular argument that
we should never be negative but deal only with the positive. But
there are churches that have accentuated the positive for years,
while the members have lived among the negatives. Men will not
desire a physician until they know they are sick, and they will not
seek a closer walk with God so long as they are content to get
along without it.

   There is, however, a wrong emphasis in preaching on revival.
Sometimes it has created the impression that revival is a spurt of
religious enthusiasm which is not possible to live up to the year
round. As a matter of fact, what we call revival is simply New
Testament Christianity, the saints getting back to normal.

   Most Christians have been subnormal so long that when they

become normal they are thought to be abnormal! A boy and girl
had danced all night in a roadhouse. Early in the morning they
walked out of the dance hall reeking with the smell of whisky,

beer, and tobacco. Outdoors, the girl suddenly sniffed and said,
''What is that I smell?'' ''That's not a smell,'' the boy replied.
''That's fresh air!'' We have lived so long in the swamps of a
low-grade Christianity that the fresh air of the hills stuns us when
it strikes us.

   Many revival sermons are preached from Old Testament texts:
from Second Chronicles seven, verses thirteen and fourteen, the
revivals under Hezekiah or Ezra, or other portions. But one does
not have to stay in the Old Testament to preach on revival. A
preacher suggested to me some time ago that there was nothing
about revival in the New Testament. Certainly there is not much

about it in the Acts. They didn't need a revival; they had a

''vival''; and there was no need of reviving. But as one moves on

through the book, he finds such words as, ''It is high time to

awake out of sleep,'' or ''Stir up the gift of God that is within

you.'' Perhaps the supreme call to revival is from the lips of our
Lord Himself in the Book of Revelation. The last word of our
Lord to the church is not the Great Commission. The Great
Commission is our marching orders; the last word of Christ to the

church is, ''Repent.'' To five out of seven churches in Asia it was
His message. Many churches today are not ready to carry out the
Great Commission until first they repent.

   In some quarters, we hear much of the Christ of the Gospels.
There is a place for that, for He is not only our Saviour but our
Example, and in the Gospels we see how He walked. We hear
much of the Crucified and Risen Christ, and there we have the
Gospel. We hear of the Coming Christ, and there we have our
Hope and a mighty incentive to revival, for he that hath this hope
purifieth himself, and that is the essence of revival. His return is
not a lullaby to put us to sleep but a reveille to wake us up! But
we need also a vision of the Glorified Christ among the
candlesticks, with His eyes as fire, His feet as brass, and His voice
as the sound of many waters; with seven stars in His right hand,
a two-edged sword proceeding from His mouth, and His
countenance as the sun in its strength. The greatest preacher of
revival is the Glorified Christ of Revelation.

   The church needs to face Christ. He is the Issue; we must
settle with Him. There is a lot of soft, sentimental talk about Him
today that brings no conviction. When Isaiah saw the Lord, he did
not feel comfortable! Neither did Habakkuk nor Daniel nor Paul
nor John. We want a picture of Him today that does not disturb
us, that smiles at sin, and winks at iniquity. I remember a man
who told me he wanted to hear no hell-fire sermons but rather
about the meek and lowly Jesus. Yet the poor man did not seem
to realize that the meek and lowly Jesus said more about hell than
is reported from the lips of anyone else in the Bible! We need a
true and complete vision of God in His holiness and Christ in His
glory that will bring us to repentance.

   The great awakenings of the past have been accompanied by
preaching against sin, and for conviction, repentance, godly
sorrow, confession and forsaking of sin, restitution, return to first
works, return to the Scriptures, and prayer and witnessing and
godly living. We are willing to do anything but repent. In our



great church gatherings you cannot get many ''Amens'' on a call
to repentance. Of course, there are polite references to it
occasionally, but real repentance that would put us all on our
faces from the top officials on down would be awfully
humiliating. Besides, we haven't time for a revival, for our
programs are all set up, and if God wants to send a revival He
must do it in the week allotted to it; any other time it would upset
the schedule.

   Our Lord's message to the churches was, and is, ''Repent—or

else.'' 

It is revival or removal. Ephesus was loveless,
orthodox—busy—but loveless. Are we not guilty today? Jesus

said, ''By this shall all men know that ye are my disciples, if ye

have love one to another.'' What is the badge of discipleship?
Stately buildings? Stained-glass windows? Robed choirs?

Impressive statistics? It was love! Tertullian writes that it was
said of the early Christians, ''How those Christians love each

other!'' Today the world might sometimes be more inclined to
say, ''How those Christians hate each other!'' We have left our
love for Christ, and when love for Christ dies, love for each other,
for the Bible, for souls, dies.

   Again, the church at Sardis was lifeless. It had a name to be
alive, mind you, but the Lord pronounced it dead. Our Lord does
not always have the same name for us that we have for ourselves!

   Laodicea was lukewarm. A little too hot to be cold and a little
too cold to be hot, and don't forget that the Lord did not say He
would spew them out for being too hot! He would even prefer that
a man be on the wrong side of the fence than on the fence.

   But His message ends with a positive note: ''Behold, I stand at

the door and knock.'' We apply that to sinners, but it was spoken

to the church, a self-sufficient church, with Christ on the outside.

''If any man open the door. . .'' One man can start a revival.
Someone has said that Christ is waiting, not for a committee to
pass a resolution, but for one man to let Him in. Laodicea had
everything but Jesus.

   He comes in as guest and abides as host. ''I will come in and

sup with him and he with me.'' At Cana, and with the Emmaus
disciples, He was first the guest, then the host. Alas, in our homes
we put Him in a picture on the wall, but too often He is not the
Head of the house. In our churches we may put Him in
stained-glass windows but never let Him in the door. Back of all
else, we may carry His name on our lips but never crown Him in
the throne-room of our hearts. The way to revival, home or
church, is to open the door to Jesus. �

About Vance Havner -

   Outside of his family, nothing influenced young Vance Havner
more than the church and revivals. Even in his eighties, you could
see the longing in his eyes and hear it in his voice. He preached
revival. He longed for revival. He calle d people back to God.
You could see it, the desire of his heart was for one good old
fashioned, Holy Ghost revival. The old fashioned revival.

   “There was loud preaching and off-key
singing. People got happy and shouted.
Nowadays I never see such shouting unless
someone wins an automobile or a mink coat on
a TV show. Plain folks who could never have
made a speech before a congregation were so
filled with happiness that they lost all their
inhibitions. We could use some of that joy that
swept England with the Wesley’s, Wales in the
great revival of the early 1900's and the Colonies in the great
American Awakenings.”

   “I remember one dear lady who could go up and down the aisles
with her eyes shut and never run into a bench. I don’t know what
kind of radar she had, but I wish we could recover the explosive,
as well as the expulsive, power of a new affection that sent rural
saints out church doors with heaven’s glow on their homely faces.
There may have been some extremism but what passes for
worship in most of our cold sanctuaries today is nothing to brag
about in comparison.”

   The revival preachers of Havner’s influential years preached the
Bible without apology. They didn’t care if it offended a particular
listener. They would let God be true and every man a liar. Dr.

Havner’s concept and philosophy of revival was clear. “Revival

is a work of God among Christians, bringing them to
conviction, repentance, confession, restitution, reconciliation,
separation from the world, submission to the Lordship of Christ
and being filled with the Spirit.”

   “What I saw in old Corinth (the church he grew up in) was not
a show – it was an encounter with God. Some of it was crudely
expressed and imperfectly demonstrated but it was not a
masquerade. It was understood then what we highbrows have not
discovered apparently; that the gospel was never meant for
entertainment.” In those days, believers talked about a blessing,
not a religious experience. 

  Often Vance Havner said, “We can have a revival any time that

Christians will pay the price.” �

  Revival is NOT a thing of the past. It’s more needed now than
ever. We are more lost, more listless, we’ve lost our moral
moorings and the days are desperately wicked. We will not see a
work of God by building more schools, having more concerts, or
conducting more seminars. We will only see it when we have
more people coming forward during the invitation time and
repenting. 

   Charles G. Finney said, “Most ministers fail because they

don’t know how to raise the tone to a higher standard. There is
only here and there a minister...who knows how to probe the
church when it is in a cold and backslidden condition so as to
effectually waken the members and keep them awake.” We need
more Finney’s, Havner’s and Tozer’s who know how to cut to the
chase and get to the point. It takes a man with fire in his bones to
light the dead wood in our churches. It takes a man with gumption
to call God’s people to repentance.
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AND THE PEOPLE GAVE... 
Week of January 24, 2009

Undesignated Tithes & Offerings ------- M $           580.00

      Total Received for Week of 01/24/10: $         580.00

Average amount of Undesignated Offerings needed
to operate the church

EACH WEEK,

 as a minimum = $ 1,400.00

AND THE PEOPLE CAME... 
Week of January 24, 2010

Sunday School --------------------------------------------------- 18
Sunday Morning Service --------------------------------------- 35
Evening Service ------------------------------------------------- 32
Wed. Eve. Service, 01/27/10 ----------------------------------- 23

NURSERY MINISTRY WORKERS FOR THIS WEEK
10:50 a.m. Service ---------- Cradle Roll 1: Janet Bridges

Cradle Roll 2: Bertha Segebarrt

6:30 p.m. Service ----------- Cradle Roll 1: Rebekah White

Cradle Roll 2: Nathaniel White 

Mon. Eve. Service ---------- Cradle Roll 1: Piper Martin 

Cradle Roll 2: Ryan Quinnelly

Tue. Eve. Service ---------- Cradle Roll 1: Charity Crawford

Cradle Roll 2: Brian Crawford

Wed. Eve. Service ---------- Cradle Roll 1: Caryn Quinnelly

Cradle Roll 2: Derek Quinnelly

FUND DRIVE REPORTS

We Are Suspending Our Specific
Fund Drives Until Our Regular

Weekly Offerings Come Back Up To
Where They Need To Be. Please

Give As Much As You Can To Help Us
Catch Up After The Extremely Low

Giving We Experienced This
Summer And Fall.

Church Directory
Todd W. White --------------------------------------------------------------- Pastor

Mickie  Shatwell ---------------------------------------------------------------- Pianist

Dickie Eberle ----------------------------------------------------- Greeter, Custodian

Larry Mathews, Caryn Quinnelly, Todd W. White -------------– S.S. Teachers

La r ry  & M a ry Bya rs ,  Br ia n & C ha r i ty  Crawford ,

Dwayne English, Geroux family -----------------------------------  Outreach

Flowers --------------------------------------------------- Hannah and Shirley White

Please Remember To
Be Faithful to Give!

As with everything else, the costs of keeping a church

going never go down - they always go up. Bills wait for no
one, and churches are no exception to this. An extra,
sacrificial gift today by everyone present would go a long
way...

We encourage all of our membership to practice
obedience to God by being faithful every payday to give
back to Him His tithe (10%). If every family in our church

would practice this one simple discipline, we would never

have weeks where we have to put off paying some bills until

the following week! 

Everything is expensive, especially for a small church
like ours, but ours is a BIG God, and He LOVES to bless
His children when they are obedient to Him! 

If you are already a tither, we thank you, and encourage
you to also give offerings as well. If you’re currently not 

tithing, won’t you please start today - OK?  Thank you.

WHAT IT MEANS TO BE SAVED
1. Admit that you are a sinner.
2. Admit that God says all sins must be

paid for.
3. Accept the fact that Christ took upon

Himself the suffering necessary to pay for all
your sins.

4. You must change your mind about sin and
sinning (God calls this repentance).

5. By an act of your will, accept by faith
the Lord Jesus Christ, who can save you from
the penalty of sin. Then, tell God about this in
a simple prayer. Believe that God keeps His
promise to save you, and thank Him for His
salvation. 

Visit Us Online At - www.southheightsbaptist.com


